
 

 

 

 

 

20oz 

cold brew 
coffee slow brewed with cold water 5.00 

nitro cofee 
cold brew injected with a nitrogen kick 5.50 

freshly brewed iced tea 3.50 

arnold palmer 
the classic summertime refreshment 4.50 

frozen lemonade 
biscotti’s delightful twist on everyone’s favorite backyard drink 4.00 

frappes
vanilla, caramel, mocha, and coffee 

smoothie 
strawberry, mango, banana, and wildberry 

all 5.50 & 20 oz 

bacon, ham, & cheese 7
brioche bun, 2 fried eggs, 2 slices of bacon, 2 slices of ham and 2 slices of aged cheddar 

egg white delight 7
egg whites, sautéed mushrooms, wild arugula, pepper jack cheese on dave’s killer bread 

IW breakfast burrito 7
flour tortilla with scrambled eggs, roasted potatoes, roasted onions and peppers, aged cheddar and bacon 

italian sandwich 9
salami, capicola, ham, provolone on a ciabatta roll 

grilled cheese sandwich 8
american, swiss on toasted sourdough 



 

      

z 

"flavor of the month” $5 
Sm: Med: Lg:

freshly brewed cofee
100% organic aztec roast 3.50 4.00 4.50 

espresso single: double: triple: 

steam extracted and rich 3.75 4.25 5.00 

macchiato-espresso single: double:

with frothed milk 4.00 5.00 

americano
espresso over hot water, lighter on the caffeine 4.50  5.00  5.50 

latte
espresso married with frothed milk 4.75 5.25 5.50 FLAVOR 

add a 

.50 

Vanilla cappuccino Sugar Free Vanilla 

espresso married with foamed milk 4.75 5.25 5.50 Caramel 

Hazelnut

mocha (dark or white):
espresso and frothed milk with chocolate 5.00 5.50 5.75 non-dairy $1 

addcaramel macchiato extra shot
$2

espresso and frothed milk with vanilla and caramel drizzle 5.50 6.00 6.25 

hot chocolate
classic chocolate and steamed milk blend 

sm. 3.50 
med. 4.00 

lg. 4.50 

steamer
milk steamed with your choice of flavor 

3.50 
4.00 
4.50 

hot tea 
variety of flavors 

3.00 
3.25 
3.50 

chai latte
chai concentrate steamed with milk 

4.75 
5.25 
5.75 

green tea latte
matcha and steamed milk 

4.75 
5.25 
5.75 

london fog
half earl grey tea, half steamed milk and vanilla flavoring 

4.00 
4.25 
4.50 

100% 
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